
•Hootsuite Certified
•Social Media Marketing
•Strong comprehension of 
•Spanish Project Management
•Search Engine Optimization
•Adobe Premiere

Skills

Projects

Honors

Work ExperienceContact

Education

On-Campus Involvement

Professional Development

Lionsgate, June 2014 - August 2014 Digital Marketing Intern

Disney ABC Television, May 2015 - Current  Creative Entertainment Marketing Intern

Adidas, August 2015 - Current  Lead Brand Ambassador

Career Services, September 2015 - Present Mock Interviewer

WMSR Redhawk Radio, September 2014 - Present  Vice President of Marketing 

Multicultural Business Association, September 2012 - Present President

Promax BDA Conference, June 2015 Participant

Inside Hollywood Program, January 2015 Nominated Participant

Multimedia Immersion Conference, January 2014 Nominated Participant

UP Fashion Magazine, September 2012 - Present  Marketing Director 

IDEO, February 2015 - May 2015 Social Media Marketing Intern

Sociofabrica, February 2015 - May 2015 Digital Marketing Intern

Email ibraheir@miamioh.edu

Miami University of Ohio
Class of 2016 Bachelor of Arts

Major Strategic Communications

Minor Entrepreneurship and 
Interactive Media Studies

Dean List 2014
Bridges Scholarship
Redhawk Excellence Scholarship

F.I.E.R.C.E. Professionals

Cell 310. 986. 7302

•Designed and wrote copy for social content calendars for various Lionsgate movie pages. 
•Executed 5 social media marketing campaigns for new and past movie releases, reaching an audience of over 10 million.
•Monitored growth and fan engagement on Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, and YouTube.
•Reported on fan and follower growth in social media communities, and conducted competitor research. 

•Developed a 60 second spot for ABC’s TGIT that aired nationally, reaching an audience of over 20 million.
•Produced digital content for ABC drama series and special events, including Scandal, Grey’s Anatomy How To Get Away With Murder,  
 Quantico, and the Country Music Awards. 
•Coordinated with the chief marketing officer, vice president of marketing, producers, and directors, to assure timely delivery of 
 all marketing materials.
•Updated and maintained the pilot development schedule, drama calendar and upfront assignment chart for the entire department. 

•Organize, promote, and implement marketing strategies to increase adidas brand awareness on Miami University’s campus. 
•Leverage social media to over 2,000 students with the hashtag #OwnTheCampus to amplify the reach of the program, driving maximum     
 merchandise sales and attendance to promotional events.
•Participate in bi-weekly team calls, collaborating with directors to evaluate marketing efforts and develop new tactics. 

•Interview students of all majors, review their resume, then provide constructive feedback for how they can improve their interviewing skills.
•Provide mentorship to students as they navigate through their professional exploration stage.

•Lead weekly marketing team meetings to discuss overarching tactical approach for the semester. 
•Oversee all integrated marketing promotions to insure alignment with the WMSR brand.
•Collaborate with WMSR business manager to work with business partners, plan concerts, and negotiate expenses.
•Host a radio show with a 3-person team, touching on topics that are real, relevant, and relatable. 

•Assist multicultural business students in their transition from the Farmer School of Business to the work place. 
•Organize professional workshops, speakers, company visits, and opportunities to connect with Fortune 500 companies 
   throughout the year. 
•Oversee a 5-people executive board and ensure each committee fulfills their logistic strategies for the organization.
•Foster relationships with employers and recruiters to ensure effective partnerships with MBA. 

•A two day conference where professionals in entertainment marketing, promotion, and design, gather together and share ideas through     
 panel discussions and speaker events.
•Attended various workshops and events to gain a deeper insight into the world of entertainment marketing. 
•Networked with industry professionals from companies like, NBCUniversal, E!, BET, Viacom, and much more.

•3-week immersive program based in Los Angeles through the Media, Journalism and Film Department at Miami University for select    
 students interested in the field of media and entertainment.
•Met and networked with executives in different areas of the entertainment industry with participating companies such as NBCUniversal,  
 ABC, Sony Pictures, FX Network, Warner Brothers Studios, CAA, the NFL Network, and etc.
•Shadowed at ABC for 1 week to expand knowledge in the production of on-air promotional spots for original episodic programming, which  
 led into a summer internship at ABC Entertainment Marketing.

•Selected amongst 50 students to attend a selected trip with media executives in Washington D.C.
•Met and networked with professionals from Discovery Channel, CBS News, NBC News, and more. 
•Participated in media workshops to learn what it takes to succeed in the industry.

•Hire, train, and supervise a 20-person marketing team, effectively building knowledge of sales and social media marketing strategies.
•Communicate with team members on sales leads, client interaction and space reservation providing guidance and insight to help 
 each member improve their client relationships. 
•Work with executive team to grow magazine readership by hosting events, optimizing issues to be viewed on multiple devices and finding 
ways to creatively market our brand to incoming students.
•Form a social media strategy to ensure each social media platform offers dynamic content to keep readers engage.

•Collaborated with team to develop creative digital branding practices for IDEO Kids. 
•Actively researched and analyzed social media in the kids and apps space to understand the current landscape.
•Spearheaded a social strategy for IDEO Kids and apps through IDEO Toy Lab.
•Established a 70 page plan for social media direction and outlook.
•Produced a one month content calendar for Twitter, Facebook, and Pinterest.

•Assigned as Social Media Manager for client, ‘Honor Mountain Interactive’ and assisted with their sports pooling app called 
  ‘Bracket the Madness’.
•Constructed and executed a 3-month social media content calendar for Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram which lead to an average      
  following of 1,000 on each account.
•Managed both Twitter and Facebook accounts using Hootsuite, resulting in an increase in engagement by 15% in the first two months. 
•Secured partnerships with high profile social media influencers with a combined following of over 225,000+ followers.


